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Callan Prepares for Twentieth Season Jackets Stand 2-1 
in Early Play Coach Don Callan welcomed 40 
candidates for the 1979-80 Basketball 
try-outs on October 15th. That number has 
been cut dramatically and the remnant in-
cludes only two seniors, five juniors, three 
sophomores, and twelve freshmen. 
Missing as a result of graduation and 
transfer are steady 6'6" Mark Strietmat-
ter; 6'5" John Potter; 6'4" Jerry Lantz; 
and 6'6" center, Danny Reep, who trans-
ferred to Ohio Northern University to pur-
sue an engineering career. Strietmatter 
and Reep were starters and contributed 
greatly to the Yellow Jackets 16-11 record. 
According to Callan, his biggest job is 
finding the replacement for the size he 
lost. 
Returning for his junior year is leading 
scorer and All-American candidate,. 6'3" 
guard Eric Mounts. Eric, a local athlete 
from Greenon High School in Springfield, 
OH, moved into fourth place in all time 
Cedarville scoring with 1153 points for two 
years. Callan calls Mounts' range of 
shotting fantastic, yet he:s strong enough 
to take his man inside. Joining Mounts is 
second leading scorer, 6'6" Kim Kauff-
man. Last season was a difficult year for 
Kim. He had a collapred lung and torn 
knee ligaments yet he managed to play in 
20 games and averaged 19.9 points per 
game. 
Second year man, Drew Baker, as a 
freshman led the Yellow Jackets in field which sidelined him most of the next year. 
goal percentage with 58.5 and free throw Callan hopes to fill the gaps left in the Coach Don Callan's guarded optimism shootingwith81%whilescoring12.7points Yellow Jacket attack with sophomore as he has approached the 79-80 season per game. Point guard, Rick Hickman, Mark Womack, a 6'4" shooter from seems to have been well-founded as the 
while controlling the offense, handed out ~h~busco, IN; Freshman David Car~, a results of the first three games for the 158 assists, and is expected to be an even 6 5 all around performer from Cedarville Yellow Jackets were seen. The Jackets better floor leader this season. Hickman Hig? School; 5'1~" C~t B_erg~r fi:om Olney started off on the right foot, travelling to has had just one full year of competition as Jumor College m Illinms; Jumors Scott Greenville (IL) College for their annual 
a result of transferring in and an injury continued on page 2 Turkey Tourney where they carried away 
!SIE~!;i:::]~mii'ii!E~ the trophy and left the other teams llll~i!J·~~lli~~!!!!'! fli,\*""~ gobbling mournfully. Then the Jackets faced Indiana-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis, losing their first in an ap-
pearance at Market Square Arena. 
-
The 1979 Yellow ·Jacket basketball team. left to right: Curt Berger, Mark Womack, Greg Greve, Scott Carr, Dave Carr, Ted DeShields, Kim Kauffman, Eric Mounts, Drew Baker, Mike Smart, Rick Hickman, Larry Green, Coach Don Callan. 
In the Greenville Tourney, the Yellow 
Jackets totally dominated both of their op-
ponents, defeating Trinity College of Deer-
field, IL, 96-83. Eric Mounts and Mark 
Womack both shot the eyes out of the hoop, 
each scoring 26 points in an easy Jacket 
opener. Kim Kauffman added 19 points in 
a contest where Cedarville never gave 
their opponents a chance. 
The following night, the Yellow Jackets 
were even less kind to host Greenville Col-
lege, defeating them 99-72 in the champion-
ship game. Kim Kauffman led all scorers 
with 35 points and was named Most 
Valuable Player in the tournament. Three 
other Jacket players were honored as Eric 
Mounts, Mark Womack and.Rick Hickman 
were named to the All-Tournament team. 
continued on page 5 
Cross Country Team Repeats 
as ational Champions 
, 
!: r:. . 
~~ 
Cedarville's NCCAA cross country champions. Kneeling, left to right: Dale Shaw, Coach Elvin King, Sonny Snell, Tom Yater. Standing, left to right: Cal Clark, Dave Treese, Jon Seldon, Craig Colas, and Dr. Cliff Johnson, Academic Dean of Cedarville who presented the awards. 
In a near replay of last year's NCCAA 
National Meet, host team Cedarville 
College literally ran away with the team 
title, while hundreds of cheering · fans 
· followed their progress along the five-mile 
course at John Bryan State Park. The only 
major difference between this year and 
the last was the fact that Dale Shaw did not 
finish first in the meet, taking second place 
to freshman John Foss of Marion (IN) Col-
lege. Foss took the individual title with a 
time of 25:37. 
"This was the goal that we worked for all " 
season, and the strategy paid off," com-
mented Elvin King, the Jackets' coach. 
King was named NCCAA Cross Country 
Coach of the Year for the second straight 
year by his peers. 
Throughout the season, King has kept 
his squad's eyes on the goal of the NCCAA 
meet, feeling that it was · within their 
power to retain the title a second time. 
"Due to the fact that we start late (Cedar-
ville's school year starts in late Septem-
ber, about a month later than most 
schools) our squad doesn't develop at the 
same time that other teams do. That Dale Shaw and Tom Yater started and finished 
means that we take our lumps during the strong in the NCCAA Nationals on Nov· 
ember 10. first part of the season. But we peak later, 
and hit our stride right about the time of 
the NCCAA meet." King's statement is 
borne out by looking at the team's record 
as they went through the season. For 
example, Marion College finished ahead of 
Cedarville early in the season in the 
Marion Invitational, but was nipped by the 
Yellow Jackets in the NCCAA District 
meet. In the NCCAA Nationals, Cedarville 
had 40 points compared to Marion's 165. 
Other than the NCCAA National Meet, 
the Yellow Jackets won the NCCAA Dis-
trict meet, held at Huntington College, and 
finished second behind Ohio Northern Uni-
versity in the Findlay Invitational, losing 
the team title by only two points. The 
Jackets also easily outdistanced Central 
State and Bluffton in a tri-meet held at 
Cedarville. continued on page 4 
-~allan 's _Comment;s 
R 
WHAT CAN YOU DO 
Most coaches will concur that recruiting 
athletes is a major factor in the overall 
success of an athletic program. We at 
Cedarville are no exception to that as-
sumption, thus we need your help to main-
tain and improve our present quality of 
athletes. 
Since our coaches can not go out at ran-
dom and· begin to recruit, it is essential 
that you who have an interest in Cedarville 
athletics, seek out, identify, and notify the 
athletic department of outstanding pros-
pects. 
WHAT ARE THE PRIORITIES 
Athletics at Cedarville College are 
designed to fill a basic physical and 
spiritual need. The divine command is 
"be strong in the Lord." This command 
shows us the need of spiritual stamina and 
fearlessness that is possible with the in-
dwelling of the Spirit of God. We are also to 
be strong in body and in Christian ch.9r-
acter. Varsity athletics at Cedarville are 
designed to promote that strength through 
vigorous exercise, by development of 
skills, by rugged competition, punctuated 
with Biblical teaching and Christian 
service opportunities. 
Cedarville womm compete on an inter-
collegiate level in tennis, cross country, 
field hockey, volleyball, basketball, and 
softball. They hold membership in the 
Ohio, Mid-west, and National Al.AW. 
Intercollegiate competition for men is 
Twentkth Season 
continued from 'tage 1 
Olney Junior College in Illinois; juniors 
Scott Carr 6'4", 6'6" Ted DeShields; and· 
6'4" Greg Greve. Larry Green, another 
Cedarville High School product may add 
strength, but is also a standout soccer 
player and gets a late start on basketball. 
The bulk of the load this season appears 
to fall on All-District, All Conference, 
M.V.P., Eric Mounts. If Kauffman can 
stay healthy, the 1-2 punch can be expected 
to be a good show to watch since.both are 
outstanding shooters. 
ruitin 
provided in soccer, cross country, wrest-
ling, basketball, indoor track, baseball, 
golf, tennis, and outdoor track and field. 
Cedarville maintains membership in the 
Mid-Ohio Conference, the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, 
and the National Christian College Athletic 
Association. Each of our men's athletic 
teams has competed in national cham-
pionships; indicating the excellence we 
strive for as a Christian in athletics. 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR 
1. Spiritual - born again believer 
2. Attitude - cooperative, "coachable" 
3. Desire for God's will in his life 
4. Size - height and weight, how they 
handle it 
5. Functional ability - not how they 
look, but how functional they are 
6. Potential development - growth pat-
tern, desire to work 
7. Coachability - wants to learn, 
accepts help · 
8. Intelligence - class rank, ACT, SAT 
scores 
9. Statistical performance - (Ex: point · 
avg., rebound avg., FT%, FG%, bat-
ting avg., errors, ER!., HR, times) 
10. Special abilities (Ex: jumps well, de-
fensive ability, special events) 
11. Aggressiveness 
12. Position played 
13. General athletic ability 
14. The competition they play against 
15 Type of home they come from 
16. General idea of financial need 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE - VARSITY BASKETBAIL SCHEDULE - 1979-80 
DATE DAY OPPONENT TIME PLACE 
Nov.16-17 Fri.-Sat. Greenville Tourney Greenville, lli 
Trinity Christian 
Trinity 
November24 Saturday I.U.P.U. 5:00 Indianapolis 
November 27 Tuesday Kentucky Christian 8:00 Away 
November 29 Thursday Wilberforce 7:30 Home 
Dec. 7-8 Fri.-Sat. Cedarville Invitational Fri. Home 
Valley Forge 7-9pm 
Indiana U. S.E. Sat. 
Grand Rapids 6-8pm 
December 17 Monday Wilmington College 7:30 Home 
Dec.28-29 Fri.-Sat. Bluefield State W.VA. 
Concord (W.V A.) 
WilfridLaurier (0.Can.) 
January5 Saturday Walsh College 7:30 Home 
January8 Tuesday Mt. Vernon Nazarene Col 7:30 Away 
January12 Saturday Tiffin University 7:30 Home 
January15 Tuesday Malone College 7:30 Home 
January19 Saturday Ohio Dominican College 7:30 Away 
January22 Tuesday Urbana College 7:30 Away 
January26 Saturday Rio Grande College 7:30 Home 
January29 Tuesday Walsh College 7:30 Away 
February2 Saturday Mt. Vernon Nazarene Col 7:30 Home 
February5 Tuesday Tiffin University 7:30 Away 
February9 Saturday Malone College 3:30 Away 
February12 Tuesday Ohio Dominican College 7:30 Home 
Februry16 Saturday Urbana Col. (Parent's Nt) 7:30 Home 
February19 Tuesday Rio Grande College 7:30 Away 
Feb. 21-23 Thurs.-Sat. Mid-Ohio Conference 
February26 Tuesday Central State University 7:30 Away 
March3-5 Mon.-Wed. NAIA- District 22 
New Fiel~ouse underway 
BY DR. DO~ CALLAN 
Sixteen years ago I wrote an article for open area is 243' long and 143' wide. This 
publication regarding the proposed new structure will have the potential of the fol-
gymnasium. l explained the disadvan- · lowing activities. Basketball ( 4 courts), 
tages of old Alford and the advantages of Volleyball (4 courts), 1/10 miles running 
the new facility. That building became a track, pole vault area, long jump pit (for 
reality and has been extremely functional indoor track), tennis (2 courts), bad-
over these 16 years. That building was minton (8 courts). These various areas are 
adequate for a number of years. As we of course interchangeable, however, jog-
have moved from under 500 students to our ging can take place during most of these 
present enrollment of 1351 we sense that in activities which will be scheduled and co-
order to meet the physical needs of our ordinated for maximum use. In addition to 
student body we desperately need to the open fieldhouse an attached facility 
update. Other even more pressing needs houses the offices, locker rooms, training 
on campus have forced us to take a look at room, storage and equipment rooms, a 
options such as remodeling, adding on or laundry room, a weight room, a wrestling 
building a new facility. The decision has and tumbling room, two handball-racquet-
been made to move the cafeteria into the ball courts, and two classrooms. 
present gymnasium and build a new By now you can imagine our excitement 
facility for Physical Education, Athl~tics, and that of the student body as we antici-
and Recreation. pate the possibility of occupancy within This proposed new fieldhouse has been the next year. 
designed with the whole Cedarville family 
in mind. Let me share with you the We praise God for His future provision of 
building as I see it. funds for this facility, and His kindness in 
It is designed with maximum open space caring for our need and even our hearts' 
to give it function as to versatility. The desire. The Yellow Jacket schedule has several new opponents on it. They started the 
season with the Greenville, Illinois tourna-
ment playing Trinity College of Deerfield, 
Illinois; and Trinity, Palos Heights, 
Illinois. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
On November 24 Indiana University-
Purdue University of Indianapolis hosted 
the Jackets in Market Square arena as a 
preliminary to the Indiana Pacer-Detroit 
Piston game. (See related story.) Another 
first is the Bluefield State Tourney on 
December 28 and 29. Concord and Wilfrid-
Laurier of Ontario, Canada will be the 
other teams. Central State is back on the 
Yellow Jacket schedule and will probably 
be the toughest competition of all. 
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• • • • 8 If you are interested in becoming a member of the Yellow Jacket Club, just fill out 9 
• 
the section below, designate the amount of your gift, clip it out, and mail it to: 8 
• 
Yellow Jacket Club 8 
Cedarville College e Box601 8 9 Cedarville, Oh 45314 8 
• • • • • Name .................................................................................................................... 8 8 Address ................. · ............................................................................................... e 
8 street city state zip 8 
• • 8 Enclosed is my contribution for: 8 
. 8 .......... $ 25 .......... $ 50 .......... $100 8 8 .......... $150 .......... $200 .......... over $200 (amt.)............ 8 
• • I would like to designate my gift to the following sport . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................... ...... • 
Membership in the Yellow Jacket Club includes a jacket for those contributing $50, 
free admission to all regularly scheduled athletic contests and placement on the 
mailing list for all Yellow Jacket information. · 
jacket size 
V olleyhallers Have Solid Year, ason ~ 2 
G) 
Senior Co-captain Brenda Hobar winds up for a spike during the Jackets' defeat of 
Bluffton. Hobar was the team's MVP for 1979. 
"'ti )> 
Coach June Kearney's spikers finished 
their season right where they had hoped, 
but not in the way that they had wanted. 
The 22-15 team made it to the final round of 
the Division ill OAISW State Tournament, 
but they dropped all three of their matches 
there, eliminating them from a shot at the 
championship. 
This year, as was true last year, the ~ 
Jackets' success was due in a large part to w 
the play of senior c<reaptain Brenda 
Hobar, who was named Most Valuable 
Player, Hitter, and Blocker of the team. 
The team had a super start on the 
season, winning seven of their first eight, 
losing only to Bluffton. In their first four 
matches, Cedarville only lost one game. 
Throughout the rest of the schedule, the 
Jacket women dominated their -Division 
ill opponents but suffered losses to a num-
ber of their larger adversaires, such as 
Miami University, Xavier, Wright State, 
and the University of Dayton. 
The Jackets hosted the Division III 
West Satellite Tourney on November 5-6, 
and were not the most gracious of hosts as 
they easily made their way to the semi-fi-
nals, where they faced Ohio Northern. The 
team had beaten ONU earlier in the 
season, but the results of the game were 
challenged by an appeal by the ONU coach 
on a technicality. Thus it was that Jackets 
came out looking to prove that the victory 
was no fluke. They won the match 16-14, 
18-16 to advance to the finals, where they 
defeated Bluffton, to avenge an earlier 
loss, 15-10, 15-3, 7-15, 15-0. 
Sad to say, the Jackets found that their 
opponents could key up for them as well. 
Cedarville found itself facing the same 
Bluffton squad that they had beaten 
earlier in the week as their first opponent 
: Hobar was also the only Yellow Jacket 
I squad memh~r named to the All- Tourna-
ment team at the state tourney. This year 
Hobar had a serving percentage of 88%, 
with 55 servf".s being either aces or points. 
She was just as strong on_ defense, with her 
serving i'ece;,tion and defensive percen-
tage at 90%. The two-year MVP will be 
sorely missed next year as the Jackets 
face their first season in four years with.:. 
out her. 
Sue Riegle, Hobar's c<reaptain, had the 
highest serving. percentage on the _team~ 
with 95% - having missed on only 15 serves 
all year. She was also the team's Most 
Valuable Defensive Player, with an 85.8% 
serve return average, and a 93.9% accu-
racy on her digs. 
Rookie Sue Palmer was the team's out-
standing setter, tallying an 87.1% percen-
tage for sets, and was named the squad's 
Most Improved Player. · 
at the state tourney, and this time Bluffton 
came out on top 15-7, 15-7, 15-9. Then the 
Jackets had another rematch against Ohio 
Northern, which they lost, 15-13; 15-8. Ash-
land College ended the Jackets' season, ~ 
handing them a 15-13, 15-10 defeat. 
Jacket Olllen Set for Challenging Season 
With four of last year's strongest letter 
winners returning, and the new divisional 
set up for women's tournament play, 
Coach Sandy Schlappi has evP.ry reason to 
be excited as she and the Yellow Jacket 
squad prepare for their 1979-80 season. 
"We are competing in Division ill in the 
OAISW, which is for schools giving 10 
percent or less of the financial aid allow-
able. We beat all but two of the other 
schools in the state in Division ill that we 
played last year," said the second year 
coach and former Jacket player. 
At the top of the list of Coach Schlappi's 
reasons for confidence is the return of 
senior center Vicki Butler, who in her 
three years at Cedarville has scored a 
whopping 1200 points, and has averaged 9 
rebounds per game. Vicki holds a number 
of Jacket records and stands a good 
chance of gaining even more. "She's 
looking stronger than ever," said Schlap-
pi. 
The Yellow Jackets will start their sea-
son at Taylor University with the Taylor 
Tournament, facing Taylor and two other 
colleges from Indiana. The regular season 
then continues as the Jackets hosting 
Wilberforce. According to the Jacket 
coach, Cedarville has the potential of 
playing 25 games, including state tourna-
ment games. 
Among the traditional rivals that Cedar-
ville will face are Rio Grande on Decem-
ber 8 at Rio, Wilmington, Ohio Northern, 
Ashland College, Wittenberg, Mount St. 
Joseph, and Central State University. In 
addition, the Jackets will face some tough 
large schools including Wright State, Ohio 
University, Xavier University, Akron Uni-
versity, and Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Cedarville has been chosen as the host for 
the 1980 OAISW Division III state tourna-
ment, meaning that the Jackets will be one 
of the eight teams in the final tourney by 
Stickers Finish 
Disappointing Season 
Cedarville's field hockey team found it-
self on the short end of the stick in its 79-80 
season, finishing up with a disappointing 
2-7-1 record. Second-year coach Becky 
Kuhn had little to cheer about as inexperi-
ence and a lack of scoring power plagued 
the team throughout the season, as they 
were outscored 31-9 by their opponents. 
Cedarville's only wins came against 
Marietta and Muskingum College, by the 
scores of 4-3 and 1-0. In state tournament 
play, the Jackets dropped their opening 
match, losing to Ashland College, 4-1. 
C<reaptain Debbie Kearsley scored five 
of the Jackets' nine goals for the season. 
Sue Matzuras led the team in tackles with 
231. 
Coach Kuhn is hopeful that the experi-
ence gained this year will provide the basis 
for a stronger program in the years ahead, 
since the majority of the squad will be 
back for competition next year. 
virtue of their being the host team. As in 
other sports for women this year, the 
OAISW will be hosting satellite tourneys to 
reduce the number of teams in the state 
tourney to eight. The top team .in each of 
the four satellite tournaments will be 
chosen, along with three at large schools, 
and the host team. Cedarville will be 
entering the satellite tourney, and if they 
qualify by·· winning the tournament, 
another at large team will be selected as 
the eighth team in the state finals. The 
state tourney is slated· for February 28-
March 1, and Schlappi is confident that the 
Jackets have a good chance to finish at the 
top of the tournament. A first or second 
place finish would assure the Jackets of 
the chance to play in the regionals, which 
will be held at Taylor on the weekend fol-
lowing the state tournament. 
Coach Schlappi reports that the team is 
united in their desire to, "please the Lord 
in everything that we do. With the Lord on 
our side, who knows what we can accom-
plish? Our verse for the year is Acts 20:24: 
But none of these things move me, neither 
count I my life dear unto myself, so that I 
might finish my course with joy, and the 
ministry, which I have received of the 
Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the 
grace of God." 
Two C.C. players seek to control the ball during a season in which the Jackets were only able.to 
score nine times. 
Injuries, Ine peri nee Plague Kie ers 
It was a case of too many injuries all the 
wrong times, combined with a young 
squad that lacked experience, that led the 
Cedarville Yellow Jackets to a disappoint-
ing 8-10-1 overall record. While the overall 
picture was not as pleasing as it might 
have been, the Jackets did manage to 
knock off every M.O.C. opponent to cap-
ture the conference championship outright 
for the first time in four years. 
In addition, the Yellow Jackets finished 
up as the second-best team in the NAIA 
District 22, with a 6-1 record in the district, 
with the only loss coming at the hands of 
nationally ranked Wilmington College, 
who also beat the Jackets in the district 
playoffs. 
Cedarville could guess what kind of year 
was in store for them when, in their very 
first·game against Liberty Baptist, senior 
captain Tom Aitken, last year's leading 
scorer, was injured in the first half, 
severely pulling a hamstring that he had 
injured earlier in the spring, and benching 
him for the season. That game also saw 
sophomore Larry Green put out of action 
with a knee injury. It was a situation that 
repeated itself often throughout the sea-
son .. At one time or another, almost every 
one of the Jackets starters missed a game 
due to some sort of injury, and key people 
often missed many more. 
Sophomore Jeff Bowser, who led the 
Jackets in scoring, was out of two full 
games and missed parts of others, while 
Dave Cox, Cedarville's super mid-fielder, 
was out of commission for two games. 
Coach John McGillivray found himself 
having to do the mid-field shuffle as one 
forward after another had to come out of 
the game due to an injury. Defensemen 
found themselves at midfield and midfield-
ers played the front-line. 
With all of these injuries, and the lack of 
experience found on the Jacket squad, 
many were surprised that the Jackets 
_ managed to do as well as they did. Yet 
McGillivray was still disappointed that the 
team did not do better. "we were in many 
games where we were not outplayed, or 
outmatched, but we just didn't seem to 
have the ability to put the ball in the net 
when we needed to. "We outshot our oppo-
nents decisively in four games that we did. 
not win." 
The goalie position proved troublesoµie 
for the Yellow Jackets this season. 
McGillivray found himself using four dif-
ferent goalies this season, with junior 
Steve Piazza put out of action in a game 
against Ohio Wesleyan with a broken arm. 
Sophomore Tim Graham handled the ma-jority of the goalie duties, with freshman 
Dan DeLancey seeing action later in the 
season, and senior Wynn Gifford holding 
the starting slot for four games after 
Piazza's injury until he suffered a 
sprained ankle that took him out for the 
. majority of the schedule. 
According to the Jacket coach, he will be 
looking for a "finisher" for next year -
someone who has the ability to complete 
the plays run by the offense by performing 
that one special task: putting the ball in 
the net. McGillivray estimated that this 
kind of player could have added five or six 
victories to the team's record, along with a 
healthy, strong goalkeeper. 
A number of the Yellow Jacket players 
were honored by selection to various 
teams. Jeff Bowser and Dave Cox were 
named to the NAIA All-District first team, 
with Carleton Birch being named to the 
• 
\ 
second team. All three were also selected 
for All Mid-Ohio Conference honors along 
with junior co-captain Dave Merkh. 
Bowser led all the Jackets in scoring, 
tallying nine goals and two assists. John 
DeLancey finished out a great freshman 
year with six goals and one assist, to end 
up as second leading scorer, followed by 
I Merkh, with four goals and two assists. 
· Dave Cox, to no one's surprise, was 
named the Jackets' Most Valuable Player 
by the team. Cox, whose parents are mis-
sionaries in Brazil, took charge at mid-
field, controlling the ball effortlessly, and 
making opposing defenders look quite silly 
while doing it. Dave will join Dave Merkh 
and Mark Leach as co-captains of next 
year's squad. . 
Only Dave and Dan Standridge and 
Wynn Gifford will be lost to graduation, 
meaning that next year's squad will most 
likely be a little more experienced than· 
this year's. It also means, that with the 
right new talent next year, and the con-
tinued improvement of those who played 
' this year ... well, there may be almost as 
many possibilities for next year as there 
were "if only's" for this one. 
Defenseman Carleton Birch was a mainstay in the Yellow Jackets back line. 
Cross Country 
continued from page 1 
But the Nationals were what was on the 
minds of King and his runners as they went 
through the season, and it is what every 
one remembers most vividly. 
Over 130 runners were entered in the 
race from 26 schools in 13 states, the 
largest field in the history of the meet. 
Other than Cedarville, Carson-Newman 
College was seen as the biggest threat, 
partially because of their never having run 
in NCCAA competition before, and be-
cause they had won their district meet in 
NAIA competition. LeTourneau, Liberty, 
the King's College, and Marion were all 
expected to provide some tough competi-
tion for the Jackets but, nevertheless, 
Cedarville was expected to be one of the 
top teams. No one was disappointed on 
that score, except the other teams. Cedar-
ville took five of the top 12 spots to easily 
outdistance second-place finisher Carson-
Newman, 40 to 83. The King's College 
finished third with a score of 116, followed 
by Liberty Baptist with 160 points. Marion 
College, whose John Foss took first place, 
could do better than fifth with 165 points. 
Asbury finished sixth with 168, Trinity 
seventh with 189; LeTourneau eighth, 208; 
Northwestern (MN) ninth, 221; Eastern 
Nazarene tenth, 229, Bryan eleventh, 230; 
Judson twelfth, 239; Tennessee Temple 
thirteenth, 349; Baptist Bible College of 
Pennsylvania fourteenth, 390; and Baptist 
Bible College of Missouri fifteenth, 413. 
Cedarville's Shaw took second place, 
coming across the finish with a time of 
25:57. Tom Yater placed 7th in scoring, 
with Dave Treese right behind in 8th place. 
Freshman Sonny Snell placed eleventh in 
scoring, followed by senior captain Craig 
Colas in twelfth place. 
The top seven runners in the meet were 
designated NCCAA All-Americans by the 
coaches. In addition to John Foss of 
Marion and Dale Shaw of Cedarville, this 
shire Christian, Joey Buyers of Carson-
Newman, and Brad Erickstad of 
LeTourneau. In addition to these, the 
NCCAA coaches designated three runners 
as "At-large All Americans" on the basis 
of their running ability, spiritual leader-
ship, and contributions to their campuses. 
Craig Colas of Cedarville was one of the 
three chosen for this award. Craig, a 
senior chemistry major, is pursuing a 
career in dentistry, and in addition to 
being captain of the Yellow Jacket squad, 
is a Swordbearers gospel team leader and 
president of the senior class. 
"We did not win this meet on Saturday," 
commented Coach King. "Our winning the 
meet started even before the guys report-
ed to practice. We won the meet when our 
guys started disciplining themselves this 
summer,andcameto (fall training) camp 
ready to go. They are a super bunch of 
guys who just keep working." 
Dale Shaw received the team award for 
Most Valuable Runner, for the second year 
in arow. Shaw was also named to the 
M.0.C. All Conference team, after his 
fourth place finish in the M.0.C. meet. 
Dave Treese was cited as the team's Most 
Improved runner, coming from a sixth 
man position to third man on the squad in 
the Nationals. Sonny Snell was selected as 
the outstanding freshman on the squad, 
following his performance in the 
Nationals, and his being named to the 
NCCAA All District team, along with Shaw 
and Tom Yater. Yater was also Honorable 
Mention for all M.O.C. honors. 
Colas will graduate this year, but King 
can look forward to the return of the 
majority of his squad next year. Now all he 
has to do is figure out his strategy for 
winning the Nationals a third year in a 
row. He already knows that he will have 
the home course advantage again, as the 
NCCAA coaches voted to have the meet at , 
Cedarville for the nexttwo years, using the 
five-mile course at J ohri Bryan State Park. 
Other than that, people will just have to 
wait and see how the Jacket coach plans to 
get his men across the finish line first 
again. 
Soccer MVP Dave Cox controls the ball at mid- I included Marty Brya of Carson-Newman, 
· field. Eric Clarke of Bryan, Eric Heath of Berk-
Pictured are the 1979 NCCAA All-Americans. Cedarville's Dale Shaw is kneeling, second from right, with Craig Colas standing, third from left. 
Jacket,S Win 
continued from page 1 
"Our defense was superb. With that 
kindof defense and the shooting 
percentage that we had (53.8% for the two 
games), there won't be a lot of teams able 
to dominate us," observed Coach Callan 
after the tourney. 
Unfortunately, the team saw what could 
happen when the defense lags and the 
shooting stays about the same - a 102-90 
loss at the hands of IUPUI in Market 
Square. Eric Mounts put in 38 points, but it 
was not enough as defensive errors, 
especially some crucial fouls that sent 
IUPUI to the charity line for 34 shots, cost 
the Jackets dearly. A 60.7% shooting 
average for the Metros did not help things. 
"Our defense was like a sieve. Change that 
- it was more like a funnel, right to the 
basket. Of course, we can expect to have 
trouble with one-dribble defense," com-
mented Callan in reference to the hot out-· 
side shooting of a number of IUPUI's 
starters. "We can't let teams drive on us 
like we did them (IUPUI). Ninty points 
should win a lot of ballgames." 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE - WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE -1979-80 DATE DAY OPPONENT 
Nov. 30-Dec. l Fri.-Sat. Taylor Tourney 
December 3 Monday Wilberforce 
December 8 "Saturday Rio Grande College 
Dec. 28, 29 Fri.-Sat. Wright State Tourney 
January 3 Thursday Wilmington College 
January5 Saturday OhioNorthernU. 
January 10 Thursday Capital U. 
January 12 Saturday Alumni 
January 14 Monday Ohio U. 
January 18 Friday Ashland College 
January 19 Saturday, Wooster 
January 24 Thursday Xavier U. 
January 26 Saturday Wittenberg U. 
January 29 Tuesday Wright State U. 
January 31 Thursday Defiance 
February 1 Friday Malone College 
February 2 Saturday Akron TT. 
February 5 Tuesday Ohio Dominican U. 
February 7 Thursday Ohio Wesleyan 
February 9 Saturday Bluffton College 
February 11 Monday Mt. St. Joe , 
February 14 Thursday Central St. 
Feb. 19, 21, 23 Tu., Th., Sat. Satellite Tourney 
Feb28-Marl Thurs.-Sat. State Tourney · 
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Cedarville College 
The Jackets led the contest 52-48 at 
halftime, but suffered two lapses in offense 
that allowed the Metros to catch up, and· 
then.surpass the Yellow Jackets for good, 
with Cedarville never getting closer than 
six points in the last third of the game. CEDARVILLE COLLEGE WRESTLING SCHEDULE - 1979-80 
Clark Joins Coaching Staff 
Dr. Don Callan, Chairman of Health, Landmark Christian Schools for the past P.E. and Athletics, has announced the five years in addition to his coacping hiring of Keith Clark. Clark, a 42 year old duties. 
West Virginia native, will teach in the Clark received his B.A. from Fairmont Health and Physical Education Depart- State, West Virginia, and has two masters ment, also serving as assistant basketball 
coach and head · baseball coach. Clark degre~. one...,_u:'-Plt}sical Education, and 
comes to Cedarville with 14 years of ex- one ;jj;"- 'administration. from Xavier 
perience. He has taught · and coached in University; Cincinnati, Ohio. 
South Harrison, West Virginia; Bluffton, Clark and his wife, Verna, have four 
Ohio; Greenville, Ohio; and Landmark children; Julie, a 17 year old high school 
Christian, in Cincinnati, Ohio. Clark has senior, Tom, a 15 year old freshman, Tini, 
coached football, track, baseball, and bas- a 12-year-old 7th grader, and Amy, a 
ketball, and also served as principal of 5-year-old. 
THE STING Student Response Form 
Name .................................................................................................................... . 
Address .••..••..•......•...•••••.••.••••...•.•.•.•.....••••.•..•..•.•..••.•....•....•.••....•••••.••... :.~ •••.••.....•.• 
Street 
City State 
-
Please send me more information about Cedarville. 
I would like the following: 
.....••... A General Information Packet 
•.....•.... ScholarsbipJFinancial Aid Information 
........•. Information on a specific sports program 
Check below 
.......... Soccer 
..•....... Cross Country 
...•....•. Basketball 
...•...... Wrestling 
.......... Baseball 
...•••.•.• Tennis 
.......... Track 
•••••••••• Golf 
..•.....•. Volleyball 
[Women] 
.......... Field Hockey 
[Women] 
Zip Code 
••••....•• Women's Basketball 
.......... Women's Cross Country. 
•......... Women's Tennis 
•..•...... Women's Softball 
If you are a prospective athlete, or are writing on behalf of a possible prospect, please 
complete the following as accUl"ately as possible 
Height............. Age ..•........ Year of graduation from High School... ........ . Weight............. Sex .......•.•.. 
Sports participated in .•.••......•........•........•...........•.......••.......................................... 
DATE DAY OPPONENT TIME PLACE 
Decemberl Saturday Malone 1:00 Malone 
Grand Rapids 
December8 Saturday NAIA Pre-District 10:00 Urbana January12 Saturday Wilmington 2:00 Cedarville 
Central State U. 
U.ofDayton 
Capital· 
January19 Saturday Christian School Classic 9:30 Grand Rapids January22 Tuesday Sinclair Community College 7:00 Home January26 Saturday Wilmington 1:00 Wilmington 
Case Western 
January29 Tuesday Urbana 7:00 Urbana February5 Tuesday Findlay Findlay February9 
February9 Saturday Sinclair 2:00 Sinclair February16 Saturday NAIA District 10:00 Urbana February21 Thursday Mid-Ohio Conference. 1:00 Malone 
Grapplers Face T~ugh, 
Rebuilding Year 
Cedarville wrestling coach John 
Battaglia is not frightened by giant chal-
lenges. Evidence of this fact is that in bis 
second year as wrestling coach he is 
taking charge of a team that has no return-
ing lettermen,: and precious little experi-
ence. But more than that, he can smile 
about it. 
Battaglia and his wrestlers will kick off 
the season December 1 with a tri-meet 
against Malone and Grand. Rapids at Ma-
lone. At that time, he should get a little bit 
of an idea of how competitive his team will 
be. 
"This will definitely be a rebuilding year 
for us," said the second-year coach, in 
what may go down as one of the greatest 
understatements of the season. Having 
lost top wrestlers Dale West and Jeff Con-
klin to graduation, Battaglia will have to 
restructure his entire lihe-up. "We have 
lots of kids on the team who are wanting to 
learn. That may not be as good as experi-
ence, but it sure helps out a coach." 
According to Battaglia, the team should 
oe competitive with a number of their 
1979-80 opponents. "We have tried to get a 
schedule that has more schools our size. In 
the past, we would have a lot of kids out for 
the team, then we'd wrestle against some 
teams that we had no business going 
against, which would discourage the team, 
and cost you some talent. We are trying to 
change that." 
_ 
Senior Mike Hunting, who has wrestled 
in the past for the Yellow Jackets, is a top 
prospect for the coming year, Jeff Waldo, 
also a senior, wrestled in high school, and 
hopes to overcome some knee problems to 
make a good contribution to the team. 
Steve Thompson and Craig Shuneson are 
the only two juniors on the squad. 
Shuneson has wrestled before for the 
Yellow Jackets, but like Hunting, was not 
out for the squad last year. , 
Transfer Rodney Kane from Liberty 
Baptist and Phil Wolfe are the sophomore 
members of the team, with both having 
some previous experience, but none for the 
Jackets . 
Five freshmen are also preparing for the 
79-80 season. Steve Hubbard, Tim Fisher, 
Dave Black, Todd Peterson, and Jim 
Tassell all plan to make sure that Coach 
Battaglia gives them some notice. 
Despite the odds, John Battaglia remains 
optimistic about the upcoming season. He 
is not predicting great victories, but he is 
not counting his squad out either. In a sea-
son featuring opponents such as Univer-
sity of Dayton, Central State University, 
Case Western, Findlay, and Sinclair Com-
munity College, optimism can't hurt. 
· Athletes Involved in Diverse Ministries 
BY CRAIG MILLER 
At 3 p.m. I walk by .the gym and see the 
basketball team hard at work practicing 
under the steady eye of Coach Don Callan. 
They are thinking, running, sweating, run-
ning, talking, running, learning plays, 
running, ~hooting, and running. I, being 
thoroughly impressed, walk on by, glad to 
watch aQd then to think of the upcoming 
tourney at Greenville (which we subse-
quently won.) . 
Later that night, I come through the Stu-
dent Center and find the basketball team 
practicing again - in a _small classroom. 
Instead of basketball, Larry Green is hold-
ing a guitar, and the team, instead of 
shouting the numbers of out of bounds 
plays, is singing songs like "Unto Thee O 
Lord." Again they are under the direction 
of Coach Callan, who adds his booming 
bass voice in a melodious way that few 
referees will ever hear. What is going on? 
Is this la new innovation for halftime 
activities at ball games? 
Actually this was the basketball team 
preparing for a ministry in a church in In-
diana on the way back from the tourney in 
Illinois. In addition, they stopped to sing 
and give testimonies in a Christian school 
on the way to the tourney as well. While 
this may seem to be an unusual activity for 
most athletic teams, it is more the rule 
than the exception with Cedarville's 
at..liletes. 
"We probably expect more from our 
kids than anybody realizes," comments 
soccer coach John McGillivray. McGilli-
vray, who led last year's Athletes For 
Christ soccer team to Africa, also had his 
squad ministering in churches on week-~ 
ends when they were on the road. "Not 
Former Jacket Captain 
NowaR hSchoolCoach 
Last year, senior John "Butch" Potter 
served as captain of the Yellow Jacket 
basketball team as they made their way to 
their best season in recent memory. Now 
Potter finds himself hoping to repeat the 
feat, but this time as a coach instead of a 
player. Potter, a 1979 graduate of Cedar-
ville, was hired by Bethesda Christian 
High School of Brownsburg, Indiana as a 
math teacher and as head coach of the 
Bethesda Patriots. In addition, Potter was 
placed in charge of the entire basketball 
program of the school system. 
Butch played for four years under Co~ch . 
Callan, playing at both guard and forward 
during his playing days. Commenting on 
his former captain, Callan states, "He 
exemplifies the Christian athlete both on 
and off the court in his studies, conduct, 
and leadership." 
Potter is a native of Allegany, New 
York, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leneal Pot-
ter. During his years at Cedarville, he was 
President of the class of 1979 for three 
years, and was active in the Ohio Vet-
erans' Children's Home ministry. In 1977 
he travelled with the Athletes for Christ 
basketball team to the Philippines. 
When asked about his new role as a 
coach, Butch said that, "I see a real minis-
try in coaching. I amh?ving the·opportu-
nity to meet with every one of my players 
after practice on an individual basis to get 
to know them better. Last week I had a 
meeting with the parents of the team 
members to discuss my goals for their kids 
during the season." 
While quite ready to talk about the team, 
Potter smiled and was only willing to say 
that he. expected to win a good share of 
their games in the upcoming season, 
spoken like a true student of his Cedarville 
mentor. 
g amed 
Coach of the ear 
Cedarville's Elvin King has been select-
ed the NCCAA Cross Country Coach of the 
Year by the coaches of the association at a 
meeting following the NCCAA National 
meet held on November 10. This was the 
second year in a row that the Yellow 
Jacket coach has been accorded this 
honor. 
King, who has just completed his 11th 
year as cross country coach, has served as 
the NCCAA's cross country coaches' 
chairman for the b:l.st year, and will con-
tinue- in that capacity for the next year. 
In addition to his cross country coach-
ing, King has served as Cedarville's track 
coach for the last 10 years and has pre-
viously been honored as the NCCAA's 
Track Coach of the Year in 1976 and 77. 
King is a native of New London, Ohio, 
being a 1960 graduate of New London High 
School. After two years at Cedarville, King 
received his· B.S. from Kent State. Fol-
lowing this, he completed his Master's 
degree work at Bowling Green. · 
King came to Cedarville in 1969, and has 
taught since that time in the Department 
of Health and Physical Education. A 
strong advocate of _aerobics tra~g for 
fitness, he has been the center of a running 
"revival" on Cedarville's campus, en-
couraging many to get involved in physical 
fitness. 
King is married to the former Joyce 
•Walker, and the couple have two children; 
a son, Rusty, a high school freshman ( and 
a top long distance runner in his age 
group) and a daughter, Sheryl, 11. 
only do they have to p~actice daily on their 
teams, but they also have to be willing to 
invest a lot of time preparing for a minis-
try." 
Callan, who is Athletic Director of the 
college, sees athletics as a means of 
opening doors for the Gospel, and as a way 
for young people to prepare for a life of 
ministry after their playing days are over. 
'.'We are committed to the idea of develop-
mg the whole. person, and this includes 
spiritual development. We don't want to 
stop with just having devotions as a team. 
We want to share our faith with others and 
encourage Christian young people that 
they can be involved in sports and still 
have a testimony for Christ." 
While singing is not a quality that will 
make or break you if you try out for a sport 
at Cedarville, it is something that you had 
better be prepared to do in a ministry, 
which most of the team members have dis-
covered the hard way. ''We usually stick to 
pretty easy songs," said Callan, "since. 
most of our guys are not musicians." In 
addition to music, the teams find that they 
have a good ministry through sharing their 
personal testimonies of faith in Jesus 
Christ. A number of the young men on the 
various teams also have opportunities to 
preach. 
During spring break, a number of spring 
sports teams will be going south for spring 
training. And while they will have plenty of 
time on the practice field, don't be sur-
prised if while you are vacationing down in 
sunny Florida, and you drive by a certain 
church, gym, or home, you hear a guitar 
strumming, and the familiar strains of 
"Unto Thee O Lord, do I lift up my 
soul ... " 
Yellow Jacket co-captarns Kim Kauffman (standing) and Eric Mounts (kneeling) seek to lead the Jackets through a winning season and into spiritual growth. 
Jacket Co-captains Provide 
· · Spiritual Leadership 
"These guys are fantastic communica- the Athletes for Christ basketball team. 
tors of the Word of God," was Coach Don Kim has also been involved in a youth 
Callan's evaluation of his two co-captains ministry in a church in Colorado during 
for the 1979-80 season, Kim Kauffman and the past two summers. 
Eric Mounts. "They really have a desire to Eric Mounts is a junior from Springfield, 
please the Lord in all that they do, and that Ohio; The 6'2" guard was the Jackets' 
makes them the right kind of leaders for Most Valuable Player in 1978-79, being the 
the team." leading scorer for the team with 644 points 
Kim Kauffman is a 6'5", 190 lb. senior for the season, and a points per game 
from Brownsburg, Indiana, carrying a average of 23.8. Eric appeared in every 
Pre-Seminary Bible major. Coming into one of the Jackets contests last season, and 
the '79-80 season, Kauffman has a 19.9 is considered by many to be an excellent 
points per game average. Kim was injured candidate for All-American. Eric's "extra-
for much of last season with a bad ankle, curricular" involvements have included 
missing seven full games. Even so, lie was membership in Varsity C Club on campus, 
the Jackets' third leading scorer, putting a summer discipleship program with 
397 points in his 20 games. A member of Pi young people, and a part in the children's 
Sigma Nu, Kim has also been active in the ministries at Southgate Baptist Church in 
Missionary Internship Service program, Springfield, where he is a member. 
having travelled to the Philippines with · 
